
HotLine: 2528 9898

Purchase Order Form Email : sales@tns.hk
Website: www.tns.hk

Name/ Recipient :  (Mr/Ms/Miss)   Mobile# :

Delivery Address :  

Prod

code
Non VIP VIP Qty

From UK - beverage  (Nathrophathy:Natural Spring)
K00008 Kure 納米氣泡山泉水 500ml   

$28 $25  

From Thailand - beverage  (All natural)
NN10032P Natnat天然粉紅椰子水330ml

NN10032A Natnat天然粉紅椰子水330ml *6

NN10032B Natnat天然粉紅椰子水330ml *12

From HK - Health Supplement  (All natural )
A85432 HANGGONE® 解酒蛋白粒膠囊 (3粒装)   

$88 $77  

From  Italy skincare (Natura 天然護膚系列)
A77371 Natura 天然薰衣草植物香皂

From  Australia (tns Mayaltha -Lympth series)
M04441

M04465

$442 $349

M04489 完美體態精華素 (175ml)

M20076 完美眼部精華素 (60ml)

 

*Images for reference only   01.11.2021    P.1

Before placing an order, please read the following clauses carefully:

1. Order by phone:  please call (852) 2528 9898 or leave a message for any inquiry

2. Order by whatsapp : Send message via Business whatsapp  2528-9898 

3. Order by email: Please fill in your name, contact number and order quantity, and send to : sales@tns.hk
4. With net spending above HK$900, you can enjoy free delivery service (excluding remote areas).

5. Payment by Payme or ATM transfer. The order will be delivered to the designated address within 2-3 working days 

6. Payment via ATM to *HSBC account: HSBC 808-225403-001 <account name: VERIHEALTH(H.K.)LTD.>

7. Please sent proof of payment by email to: sales@tns.hk or  Business whatsapp 2528-9898

8. If net purchase below minimum $900, additional $75 delivery fee will be charged and extra amount top up for remote areas

9. Order can be self picked up at the reception on 2/F Eton Plaza, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay (pre-arranged pickup date required)

10. tns reserved the right for final settlement or policy changes without notice

office hour: M-F (9:00am - 8:00pm) Sat (9:30am - 6:30pm)

 (HK/ Kln /N.T.)

Product Features/ Description

Kure Oxygenated Spring Water 500ml It comes from mountain spring of Cornwall, England. Through nano-

technology, Kure contains 93% pure oxygen that detoxify and beautify

the skin. Since water and oxygen are the basic elements to sustain life.

Generally, if drinking 500ml to 1L per day, Kure effectively improves

overall body function and accelerate process of metabolism in a

progressive manner

A case of 6 pieces: The natural pink coconut water comes from Nam

Hom of Thailand's. Rich in anitoxidants, nutients and eletrolytes. It can

replenish moisture and energy. It is called the "champagne" of coconut

water, citing the source of youth. Young coconuts have a high content

of polyphenols (antioxidant molecules) that change the  color and

appear pink. Suitable for veg and gluten free diets

$172 $151

Natnat Pink Coconut Water 330ml *6

("the champgne of coconut", a life time

companion of healthy drink collection)

HANGGONE® It helps avoid hangover symptoms, its enzyme helps to degrade alcohol

from small intestine into harmless acetic acid, therebyeffectively

preventing common hangover symptoms like headaches, nausea and

monring sickness

The natural pink coconut water comes from Nam Hom of Thailand's.

Rich in anitoxidants, nutients and eletrolytes. It can replenish moisture

and energy. It is called the "champagne" of coconut water, citing the

source of youth. Young coconuts have a high content of polyphenols

(antioxidant molecules) that change the  color and appear pink.

Suitable for veg and gluten free diets

$27 $24

Natnat Pink Coconut Water 330ml

("the champgne of coconut", a life time

companion of healthy drink collection)

A case of 12 pieces: The natural pink coconut water comes from Nam

Hom of Thailand's. Rich in anitoxidants, nutients and eletrolytes. It can

replenish moisture and energy. It is called the "champagne" of coconut

water, citing the source of youth. Young coconuts have a high content

of polyphenols (antioxidant molecules) that change the  color and

appear pink. Suitable for veg and gluten free diets

$320 $282

Natnat Pink Coconut Water 330ml *12

("the champgne of coconut", a life time

companion of healthy drink collection)

Natura Plant-Based Soap with natural lavender has deep cleansing

effect, leaving skin silky,smooth & pleasant.  It also contains Matricaria

, Calendula & Wheat Germ oil which have calming properties $80 $72Natura Plant-Based Soap   150g

完美去紋精華素 (175ml)

M. Better Stretch-Mark Defence

Totally natural serum containing unique Australian plant-active

ingredients to firm, strengthen, detoxify and tone the delicate and

sensitive skin and tissue of the body. Contains It minimizing the visual

effects of stretch marks. It is safe to use during pregnancy. Massage a

thin layer into affected or high-risk areas, such as hips, thighs,

abdomen and breasts.

$450 $356

Ideal to apply to puffy eyes. Mayaltha natural serum containing unique

Australian plant-active ingredients to soothe, firm, strengthen and

detoxify the delicates skin and tissue around the eyes.
$550 $435

M.Better Eyes

完美腿部精華素 (175ml)

M. Better Legs

Natural serum containing unique Australian plant-active ingredients to

firm, detoxify and relieve tired legs.  It may also assist in minimizing the

visual effects associated with spider veins and varicose veins. Apply a

thin layer to the entire surface of your legs.  Massage gently until

completely absorbed.

$460 $363

M. Better Cycles

Natural serum containing unique Australian plant-active ingredients

formulated to support your bodys biological rhythm affected around

Menstruation and Menopause.  Apply a thin layer to the surface of your

abdomen, inner thighs and upper arms & areas of the body.



HotLine: 2528 9898

Purchase Order Form Email : sales@tns.hk
Website: www.tns.hk

Name/ Recipient :  (Mr/Ms/Miss)   Mobile# :

Delivery Address :  

Prod

code
Non VIP VIP Qty

From  Australia ( tns Organic series)

O21332
天竺葵精油 (12ml)

O21448 野生紅木精油精油 (12ml)

O21479 野生雪松精油 (12ml)

O21455 野生薰衣草精油 (12ml)

O21523 純玫瑰 3%祖祖芭油 (12ml)

O21615 修護潔面乳 (250ml)

O21622 平衡調膚水 (250ml)
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Before placing an order, please read the following clauses carefully:

1. Order by phone:  please call (852) 2528 9898 or leave a message for any inquiry

2. Order by whatsapp : Send message via Business whatsapp  2528-9898 

3. Order by email: Please fill in your name, contact number and order quantity, and send to : sales@tns.hk

4. With net spending above HK$900, you can enjoy free delivery service (excluding remote areas).

5. Payment by Payme or ATM transfer. The order will be delivered to the designated address within 2-3 working days 

6. Payment via ATM to *HSBC account: HSBC 808-225403-001 <account name: VERIHEALTH(H.K.)LTD.>

7. Please sent proof of payment by email to: sales@tns.hk or  Business whatsapp 2528-9898

8. If net purchase below minimum $900, additional $75 delivery fee will be charged and extra amount top up for remote areas

9. Order can be self picked up at the reception on 2/F Eton Plaza, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay (pre-arranged pickup date required)

10. tns reserved the right for final settlement or policy changes without notice

office hour: M-F (9:00am - 8:00pm) Sat (9:30am - 6:30pm)

 (HK/ Kln /N.T.)

Product Features/ Description

This essential oil derived from plants grown without the use of

man-made fertilisers, herbicides or pesticides.) a rosy refreshing

and intense oil with a sweet flroal aroma. Ideal in massage or for

the bath, combination skins and harmonise the emotions. Great

hormonal balance for women. Blends well with Bergamot,

Lavender and Lemongrass

$200 $158

Geranium Essential Oil

Wild Havested Essential Oils are derived from plants that are

grown from a natural habitat, rather than a cultivated controlled

greenhouse.) A supportive, soothing and uplifting oil with a fresh

floral aroma. Ideal in massage or for bath to relax for dry,

sensitive, dull skin and to help tone pores and control

perspeiration. Blends well with Bergamoot, Ylang Ylang,

Lavender, Frankicense, and Sandalwood.

$150 $119

Rosewood Essen Oil : Wild

Harvested.

Wild Havested Essential Oils are derived from plants that are

grown from a natural habitat, rather than a cultivated controlled

greenhouse. A clearing and harmonising essential oil which is

particularly beneficial for oily skin. Its therapeutic uses include

helping to relieve mucuous congesion. Blends well with

Rosemary, Chamomile, Eucalyptus

$150 $119

Cedarwood Essen Oil : Wild

Harvested

Wild Harvested Essential Oils are derived from plants that are

grown from a natural habitat, rather than a cultivated controlled

greenhouse. Its camphorous fresh, floral notes and steam

distillation allows Lavandin Oil to be bertter suited for muscular,

respiratory circulatory problems than Lavender Oil. Enlightening

and refreshing for a weary spirit, it resonates with the heart

chakra, balancing mental enery and dissipating worry and

anxiety. Blends well with Sweet Basil, Eucalyptus, Frankincense,

Ginger, Lemon and Peppermint.

$250 $198

Lavandin Essen Oil : Wild Harvested

Perfume Essence contains natural jojoba with voluptuous floral

aromas. They can be applied directly to the skin, as perfume or

massage preparation. Rich and floral, sweet and penetrating.

Delight your senses with this royal oil which can be aplied directly

to the skin, massaged into the temples or worn as a delicate

perfume. Renowned as an aphrodisiac, it also instills compassion

and forgiveness. A prowerful healer of emotional wounds, it

restores trust to allow us to love again. Effective for dry or puffy

skin as well as fine lines and wrinkles. Blends well with Clary

Sage, Frankincense, Geranium and Lavender.

$200 $158

Pure Rose Absoute 3% in Jojoba

Perfume Essence

Ultimate Cream Cleanser can effectively attract moisture from the

surrounding environment to maintain skin’s hydration and pH

balance. It can also smoothes, calms and protects skin, removing

toxins and impurities.

$315 $249

Ultimate Cream Cleanser

Alcohol-Free Balancing Toner is a gentle, alcohol-free toner to

invigorate and balance the skin. It assists in stimulating lymph

activity and provides detoxifying and energizing benefits. It tones

and brightens the complexion, cleaning and balancing skin, and

leaving it fresh and hydrated.

$298 $235

Alcohol-Free Balancing Toner

http://www.tns.hk/
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Email : sales@tns.hk
Website: www.tns.hk

Name/ Recipient :  (Mr/Ms/Miss)   Mobile# :

Delivery Address :  

Prod

code
Non VIP VIP Qty

Ti-Shine Series (光彩系列)

TS0013
25ml

$20 $18

TS2017
245ml

$178 $160

TS7012

720ml
$430 $387

TS0020
25ml

$20 $18

TS2024
245ml

$178 $160

TS7029

720ml

$430 $387

TS0037 25ml $20 $18

TS2031 245ml $178 $160

TS7036

720ml

$430 $387

TS0044
25ml $20 $18

TS2048 245ml $178 $160

TS7043

720ml

$430 $387

Hi-Shine Series (光彩系列)
H03468 修護洗髮露 (330ml)

Extra-Care Shampoo

H03482 盈潤護髮素 (330ml) 

Extra-Body Conditioner

H04847 護髮噴霧 (330ml) 

Leave-In Conditioner Mist 
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Before placing an order, please read the following clauses carefully:
1. Order by phone:  please call (852) 2528 9898 or leave a message for any inquiry

2. Order by whatsapp : Send message via Business whatsapp  2528-9898 

3. Order by email: Please fill in your name, contact number and order quantity, and send to : sales@tns.hk
4. With net spending above HK$900, you can enjoy free delivery service (excluding remote areas).

5. Payment by Payme or ATM transfer. The order will be delivered to the designated address within 2-3 working days 

6. Payment via ATM to *HSBC account: HSBC 808-225403-001 <account name: VERIHEALTH(H.K.)LTD.>

7. Please sent proof of payment by email to: sales@tns.hk or  Business whatsapp 2528-9898

8. If net purchase below minimum $900, additional $75 delivery fee will be charged and extra amount top up for remote areas

9. Order can be self picked up at the reception on 2/F Eton Plaza, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay (pre-arranged pickup date required)

10. tns reserved the right for final settlement or policy changes without notice

Product Features/ Description

天天修護洗髮露

A rich shampoo that calms and restores hair. It strenthens and protects hair while

feeds hair with protein essential for strong and healthy hair. It contains manuka

honey for extra nourishment.  Odd number code represents shampoo, even

number code, represents hair conditioner.D. Super Care Shampoo

Extra-Care Shampoo effectively provide protection and nutrition for hair, help

stabilize hair fiber, contain a variety of important amino acids needed for hair, and

restore natural luster

天天修護護髮素

An intensive conditioner that moisturises damaged, dry or chemically treated hair.

It leaves hari smooth with brilliant shine. It nourishes & protects damaged hair, its

green tea content acts as antioxidant agent and it's based on ancient Australian

effective formulation.  Odd number code represents shampoo, even number code,

represents hair conditioner.
D. Super Care Conditioner

天天盈潤洗髮露

 A high perforance shampoo that comes with natural mild cleanser. It balances

hair and scalp, maintains natural body and lustre through balancing oily scalp and

via beer ingreident known for effective hair care. It contanis mandarin orange as

antioxidant to promote & strengthen hair growth

D. Ultra Body Shampoo

Extra-Body Conditioner can balance oil and remove bacteria that cause dandruff,

effectively penetrate and adjust hair roots, improve hair quality, help hair regrow,

and restore clean, fresh and healthy luster

Leave-In Conditioner Mist can resist UV, solve the problem of frizz, knotting and

entanglement, deeply nourishes and smooth hair stalks, instantly moisturizes, and

forms a very shiny protective film

office hour: M-F (9:00am - 8:00pm) Sat (9:30am - 6:30pm)

 (HK/ Kln /N.T.)

$178 $160

$180 $162

天天盈潤護髮素
A light conditioner with natrupathic properties taht leave hair easy to manage with

natural body and incredible shine. It acts as light conditioning agent while deeply

moisturizing hair strands and it rejuvanates hair root  & follicle   as well as reviving

healthly hair & shine
D. Ultra Body Conditioner

$178 $160

http://www.tns.hk/


Hotline: 2528 9898

Purchase Order Form Email : sales@tns.hk
Website:  www.tns.hk

Name/ Recipient :  (Mr/Ms/Miss)   Mobile# :

Delivery Address :  

Prod

code
Non VIP VIP Qty

Daintree Series (定泉系列)
D01013 抗氧化面部磨砂 (175ml) 

Antioxi Fac Exfoliat : SugaCane

D01020 泡沫潔面啫喱 (175ml)

Foaming Cleanser : Fruiting Cassia 

D01068 保濕再生面霜 (175ml) 

Rich Moisturising AHA Creme

D01112 祖祖巴溫和沐浴露 (200ml)

Gentle Rejuvenating Shower Gel 

D01167 防曬滋潤手霜 (175ml)

Hand & Nail Cream

D03703 修護裂痕潤膚乳 (160g)

Cracked Skin Balm : Sugar Cane 

D11043 平衡柔膚水 (125ml) 

Balancing Softening Toner 

Terra Firma Series (得樂花瑪系列)
T00085 唇部修護霜 - 蜜糖椰子 (15g)

T00207 修護手霜 (125ml)

T10732 抗菌潔膚液-蜜糖及橄欖油 (250ml)
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Before placing an order, please read the following clauses carefully:

1. Order by phone:  please call (852) 2528 9898 or leave a message for any inquiry

2. Order by whatsapp : Send message via Business whatsapp  2528-9898 

3. Order by email: Please fill in your name, contact number and order quantity, and send to : sales@tns.hk
4. With net spending above HK$900, you can enjoy free delivery service (excluding remote areas).

5. Payment by Payme or ATM transfer. The order will be delivered to the designated address within 2-3 working days 

6. Payment via ATM to *HSBC account: HSBC 808-225403-001 <account name: VERIHEALTH(H.K.)LTD.>

7. Please sent proof of payment by email to: sales@tns.hk or  Business whatsapp 2528-9898

8. If net purchase below minimum $900, additional $75 delivery fee will be charged and extra amount top up for remote areas

9. Order can be self picked up at the reception on 2/F Eton Plaza, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay (pre-arranged pickup date required)

10. tns reserved the right for final settlement or policy changes without notice

A waxy protective healing formula designed for heels, toes,

elbows, or wherever the skin is showing damage.  It helps

repair and restore damaged skin to its normal condition, and

prevents skin problems from occurring.  Also, it helps to

soothe and clam skin irritations.  Use morning and night until

the skin is repaired thereafter.

Moist Han & Bo Wash : Olive Oil &

Honey

Han&Nail Moist Cream :

Almon&Chamomile

Sun & Wind Lip Cond : Honey &

Coconut

 (HK/ Kln /N.T.)

Designed for sensitive and dry skins, this gentle alcohol-free liquid

toner restores your skin’s natural pH balance. It helps to clean and

soften skin which, in return, increases suppleness of skin and

brightens skin complexion.

Honey & coconutcontains rich beeswax, which has protective and

moisturizing effects, soothing, prevents peeling and reducing lip

lines. The lip conditioner is non-sticky and easy to dap on lips

Hand and Nail Moisture Cream provides an intense moisture

treatment to skin to keep skin supple and smooth. It also helps you

to strengthen and protect nails and cuticles. The non-greasy

formula absorbs quickly into skin.

Hand and Body Wash leaves skin moisturised, supple and

beautifully soft. Honey can add moisture to skin and help improve

skin tone and elasticity. Olive Oil is very effective in fighting

infection – possessing antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal

properties.

Foaming Cleanser is a cleansing foam with active surfactants for

skins needing deep, regular and very gentle cleansing. It helps to

clean and regenerate thoroughly which leaves skin looking radiant

and soft.  Also, it allows skin to maintain moisture, refines skin

texture and tightens pores.

A deep moisturizing crème also formulated to perform a very light

skin peel.  It helps to promote a more radiant natural colour and

complexion.  Also, it helps to reduce blemishes, fine lines and

wrinkles

A shower gel to gently exfoliate and cleanse the skin without

disturbing natural moisture levels. It leaves whole body thoroughly

rejuvenated., cleanses and prevents pore congestion and stimulate

growth of new skin cells. It feeds your skin with vitamins and

minerals. It allows skin to maintain its natural moisture balance so

that skin feels moisturised and soft after use.

A non-greasy cream developed especially to benefit hands, nails

and cuticle beds, but can also be applied for dramatic improvement

wherever dryness and san damage may occur. It thoroughly

moisturises skin, softening and replenishing hardened and

damaged skin.

$230 $182

$240 $190

office hour: M-F (9:00am - 8:00pm) Sat (9:30am - 6:30pm)

Product Features/ Description

$240 $190

A Tropical Sugar Cane Scrub high in Vitamin C for the face and

neck.  It is suitable for all skin types.  It stimulates skin by leaving

the skin feeling tingly and fresh.  It helps to clean and refine pores,

and helps to restore skin clarity and smoothness.

$160 $126

$126 $100

$248 $196

$228 $180

$100 $79

$68 $54

$100 $79



Hotline: 2528 9898

Purchase Order Form Email : sales@tns.hk
Website:  www.tns.hk

Name/ Recipient :  (Mr/Ms/Miss)   Mobile# :

Delivery Address :  

Prod

code
Non VIP VIP Qty

From Turkey Hair Care ( 洗髮健髮系列）
MO0883 瑪花斯 純摩洛哥堅果芳香髮油100ml

MO2009 瑪花斯角蛋白髮膜（紫色）250ml

MO2023 瑪花斯角堅果油髮膜（橙色） 250ml

MO2016 瑪花斯流奶髮膜（黑白色）250ml

MO7096

MO2030 瑪花斯 膠原髮膜（藍色） 250ml

MO2047 瑪花斯維生髮膜（綠色） 250ml

MO2061

MO3108

$420 $378

MO3122 瑪花斯 保濕亮澤定型噴霧 400ml

MO3696 瑪花斯 堅果修護精華- 橙色 75 ML

 

MO4256 瑪花斯  保濕護髮泡泡摩絲 200ml
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Before placing an order, please read the following clauses carefully:
1. Order by phone:  please call (852) 2528 9898 or leave a message for any inquiry

2. Order by whatsapp : Send message via Business whatsapp  2528-9898 

3. Order by email: Please fill in your name, contact number and order quantity, and send to : sales@tns.hk
4. With net spending above HK$900, you can enjoy free delivery service (excluding remote areas).

5. Payment by Payme or ATM transfer. The order will be delivered to the designated address within 2-3 working days 

6. Payment via ATM to *HSBC account: HSBC 808-225403-001 <account name: VERIHEALTH(H.K.)LTD.>

7. Please sent proof of payment by email to: sales@tns.hk or  Business whatsapp 2528-9898

8. If net purchase below minimum $900, additional $75 delivery fee will be charged and extra amount top up for remote areas

9. Order can be self picked up at the reception on 2/F Eton Plaza, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay (pre-arranged pickup date required)

10. tns reserved the right for final settlement or policy changes without notice

瑪花斯 降脫髮精華溶液  10ml*6

Morfose Anti Hair Loss Ampoule

*10ml *6

Morfose Anti Hair Loss Ampoule: Specially formulated for those who have problems

with hair loss. It helps to invigorates and strengthens weak follicles. Strengthens worn-

out and lifeless scalp, thickens and regenerates hair. It's based on herbal formulation

with scientific solution. Each ampole provides exact portion of usage for on-going

treatment or as booster.

Morfose Hair Mousse: Hair styling foam is handy and easy to apply. It does not give a

sticky feeling. Special formula makes hair more voluminous, firmer and stronger. A

great styling companion for daily use or apply extra for evening business or adhoc

occasions.

$158 $142
Morfose Hair Mousse Ultra

Strong- Orange

Morfose Anti Hair Loss Shampoo is designed to reduce the rate of hair loss and self

corrects the sensitvity of thinning hair. Hair is left feeling nourished, revitalised and

reinforced from root to tip, with an energised feel. It's formulated with Biotin recognised

for energising and thickening to hair follicle. Use in combination with Morfose Anti-Hair

Loss Serum ampule solution to ensure full efficacy

$198 $178

Morfose Hair Spray Moistursing &

Shining

Morfose Hair Care Serum enables silking and smooth hair, Instantly elimiates frizz. It

contains mixture of argan oil and essential oil. Daily use promotes smoothy, shiny hair

and it helps preventing future frizz.
$238 $214Morfose Hair Serum With Argan -

Orange

Morfose Biotin Hair Mask contains biotin which is one of the most important vitamins

that nourishs and strenghtens hair and supports formation of healthy hair. It has instant

effect on hair follicles with its rich formula and helps to make hair look bushier and

more voluminous. It supports the restructuring of hair and the increase durability. It

gives softness and moisture to the hair and provides smooth and silky touch.

$199 $179

Morfose Biotin Hair Mask (Green) –

strengthening for all hair types

瑪花斯 強效護髮噴霧 300ml

Morfose Hair Spray Extra Strong

Morfose Extra Strong Hair Spray protects hair style from any harsh season and air

conditions, thanks to its enhanced strong formula. It gives shine and vigor to your hair

to stay in shape and healthy appearance. $158 $142

Daily wear and tear can damage the hair's surface and weaken the fibre. Hair becomes

weak, looking gloomy and lifeless, losing its shine and silky texture. Morforse Collagan

Hair Mask is enriched with collagen, which builds structure for skin and hair, being

absorbed into every hair fiber to provide silkly softness. Instantly detangle hair strands.

Hair becomes soft, smooth and silky to the touch.

$199 $179  

Morfose Collagen Hair Mask (Blue)

for dry/weak/brittle hair

Morfose Argan Hair Mask is specially formulated for colored and highlited hair. It is

enriched with argan oil which is known as nourishing for hair and having a high content

of tocopherols (Vitamin E). It provides gentle cleansing, helps to increase the elasticity

of your hair. It contains special components that effected softer and stronger hair.

$198 $178
Morfose Argan Hair Mask (Orange)

Morfose Creamy Milk with 12 essential amino acides and milk protein provide

intensive care by restoring your hair's former vividness and giving it a smooth

feeling. 12 amino acides constitute your hair's protein tissue and help to repair

damaged surfaces. The milk proteins regulate the moisture balance of dry hair.

$199 $179Morfose Creamy Milk Hair Mask

(Cow) –milk protein & 12 amino acids

瑪花斯流奶髮膜（黑白色）500ml

$360 $324
Morfose Creamy Milk Hair Mask (Cow) –milk

protein & 12 amino acids 500ml

 

Morfose Luxury Argan Hair Oil 100ml

Morfose Karatin Hair Mask contains keratin, with its unique formula, improves hair

shine and brilliance. Keratin helps to reconstruct damage cuticles caused by

environmental stress. Keratin  acts as two phase conditioner, is specially formulated for

dull, dry and damaged hair types. It is suitable for daily use

$198 $178
Morfose Karatin Hair Mask (Purple)

250ml

Luxury has its name since it is the pure argan oil that enables hair thoroughly smooth

and silky smooth from start to finish. It not only makes the hair full of vitality and

radiance, but effectively protects the hair from heat damage from the sun and from hair

dryer. It prevents hair from splitting ends and eliminates frizz growth. This pure hair oil

is rich in fragrance and vitamin E and has a rich texture. It can be used as a 2-in-1 skin

oil and hair oil in the winter, as perfume replacement. It keeps the hair and skin fresh

and light. One feels renewed and refreshed after use.

$428 $385

office hour: M-F (9:00am - 8:00pm) Sat (9:30am - 6:30pm)

Product Features/ Description

 (HK/ Kln /N.T.)
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Website:  www.tns.hk

Name/ Recipient :  (Mr/Ms/Miss)   Mobile# :

Delivery Address :  

Prod

code
Non VIP VIP Qty

From Turkey Hair Care ( 洗髮健髮系列）
MO4980 瑪花斯豐盈洗髮露 200ml

MO4997 瑪花斯 去屑滋養洗髮露 200ml

MO5031 瑪花斯 去屑滋養護髮素200ml

MO5048 瑪花斯 去屑淨化乳液 75ml

MO5024

MO5055 瑪花斯 活力洗髮露  椰子/堅果 200ml

MO5062 瑪花斯 活力護髮素  椰子/堅果 200ml

MO8997

*Images for reference only   01.11.2021    P.6

Before placing an order, please read the following clauses carefully:
1. Order by phone:  please call (852) 2528 9898 or leave a message for any inquiry

2. Order by whatsapp : Send message via Business whatsapp  2528-9898 

3. Order by email: Please fill in your name, contact number and order quantity, and send to : sales@tns.hk

4. With net spending above HK$900, you can enjoy free delivery service (excluding remote areas).

5. Payment by Payme or ATM transfer. The order will be delivered to the designated address within 2-3 working days 

6. Payment via ATM to *HSBC account: HSBC 808-225403-001 <account name: VERIHEALTH(H.K.)LTD.>

7. Please sent proof of payment by email to: sales@tns.hk or  Business whatsapp 2528-9898

8. If net purchase below minimum $900, additional $75 delivery fee will be charged and extra amount top up for remote areas

9. Order can be self picked up at the reception on 2/F Eton Plaza, 8 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay (pre-arranged pickup date required)

10. tns reserved the right for final settlement or policy changes without notice

瑪花斯 摩洛哥草本堅果髮油 100 ml

Morfose Herbal Argan Oil Hair

Treatment

Morfose Herbal Argan Oil corrects frizzies, conditions hair strands. It is humidity resistant, can

be instantly absorbed. It gives shine and strength to dull, lifelesshair. It provides instant,  long

lasting softness and volume to the hair. Its Vitamin E moisturizes  streghthens, and restores the

dry and damaged hair.
$318 $286

 (HK/ Kln /N.T.)

 

Morfose Shampoo for Damaged Hair-

Coconut & Argan

Morfose Hair Conditioner fro Damaged Hair: Enriched with the miraculous argan oil which is rich

in Omega 9, Omega 6 and Vitamin E,  T The coconut extract helps faciliate combing with

prominent softness. The creamy texture provides vitality without weighing the hair down. Ideal

for damaged and dry hair. $118 $106
Morfose Conditioner for Damaged

Hair- Coconut & Argan

瑪花斯 豐盈護髮素 200ml Morfose Extra Volumizing Hair Conditioner: Boosts the volume of hair by nourishing from root to

tip with the pine turpentine in the content. Helps the hair achieve a lighter and softer texture with

the Vitamin A. Prevents entaglement without weighing the hair down. Aims new hair growth with

the biotin and provides more vibrant hair, stronger and more voluminous outlook $118 $106

Morfose Extra Volumizing Hair Conditioner

Morfose Shampoo for Damaged Hair: Enriched with the miraculous argan oil rich in Omega 9,

Omega 6 and Vitamin E, the exclusive formula promotes the nourishment of the hair and helps

ensure hair repair by penetrating deep into the hair roots. Aims to provide protection of the hair

and ensure a perfect softness and brightness. Intends to provide the moisture via the coconut

extract. Ideal for use for damaged and dry hair. $118 $106

Morfose Anti-Dandruff Nourishing Hair Conditioner Provides care for your hair with the exclusive

moisturizing and nourishing active agents without weighing the hair down. Promotes healthy

scalp formation. Helps prevent damaged hair loss by maintaining the sebum balance of the

scalp and ensures softer hair. $130 $117

Morfose Anti-Dandruff Nourishing Hair

Conditioner

Morfose Anti-Dandruff Lotion: Aims to prevent undesired condition such as dandruff or

excessive sebum secretion by means of the active anti-dandruff agent in its content. Helps

eliminate the drying of the scalp with the penthanol. Promotes stronger hair with vitamin B3 and

B5. Provides a  feeling of refreshment and purification of the scalp with the menthol in its

content, Provides maximum care when use together with Morfose Anti-Dandruff Shampoo $198 $178

Morfose Anti-Dandruff Lotion

 

Morfose Extra VolumizingShampoo

Morfose Anti-Dandruff Shampoo:  Cleansing hair and  scalp, it  supplements the daily care

treatment . Removes the dead cells from the scalp with the micro-peeling effect of the salicylic

acid in its content and eliminates dandruff on the scalp . Aims to elimiate the itching of the scalp

and provides relaxation. When used regularly, it aims to eliminate dandruff on the scalp and

pervent dandruff formation. Ensures smooth and brighter hair. Suitable for daily use by men and

women. For better results, pair with  Anti-Dandruff Nourishing Hair Conditioner is recommended.
$130 $117

Morfose Anti-Dandruff Shampoo

Morfose Extra VolumizingShampoo: Boost the volume of hair by nourishing from root to tip with

the pine turpentine in the content. Helps rapid growth of hair by stimulating the capillaries in the

scalp. Protects hair against external factors. Aims new hair growth with the biotin and provides

more vibrant, stronger and more voluminous outlook. For better result,  pair with Extra

Volumising Hair Conditioner is recommended.
$118 $106

office hour: M-F (9:00am - 8:00pm) Sat (9:30am - 6:30pm)

Product Features/ Description


